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About This Game

Max's Big Bust is a Life Sim/Visual Novel that follows the story of two cops, Max and Brad, as they investigate a shady new
drug that's been circulating the mean streets of 5d3b920ae0
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A very good anime-style visual novel, with a few crimey-wimey (timey-wimey Dr Who ref!) puzzles in it, as well as a coupla
trivia quizzes! The characters and their story lines are well thought out, as well as umm. well-drawn.. This is the best visual novel
i've ever played EVER. The story is VERY good (even though its in development) The art is very good (cg,character sprites,ect)
I've never played a visual novel with full motion video cut scenes fully animated The interaction is the best i've ever seen in my
life(visual novel wise) you investigate crime scenes, you can actually play on your phone. my virtual pet died :( One thing it
lacks, but is made up for in the other feaures is that there is no voice acting, but this is not the first visual novel i've played
without it. The action scenes are good. It also has a very good soundtrack serously make a DLC for that. This game is one
trillion times better then sakura spirit (sakura spirit was the first visual novel i've played) I've payed CDN$28.04 it was -15%
best 28 dollers and 4 damn cents i've spent (and also the most i've put into one game). I Recommend this game for the visual
novel fans out there or the people who want to check this genre out. BUY This damn game its worth EVERY SINGLE DAMN
CENT.. This game would make a great anime. Let me preface this by saying that I really liked this game so far. I think that all
the characters are awesome and that the story is pretty funny and interesting. Basically this game is a 8/10 in my book probably
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9/10 once it is finished. But there is one small problem that makes me so angry when I see it and its inevitable. It's Ethan and his
ing tname reminds me of Heavy Rain a game that I really hate and every time I just hear David Cage's Dumbsaying Ethan in a
broking french accent every time and its just enfuriating. Just had to get that out there, the game is still awesome though I hope I
didn't ruin Ethan for any of you.. Not too bad of a game so far. Personally I'm going to wait until it is fully finished so I can play
all the way through a path. Also I hope there might be an option to skip certain sections if you have completed it once, ones that
don't really change depending on your path.. I love this game so far, Ive ran through each romance and event, The content is
great, the story is awesome so far! Im just waiting on the next update! 11/10 so far!. I really like this game, and I can't wait until
the next update to continue the story. Even though the game isn't finished I've been having a lot of fun with it.. Let me preface
this by saying that I really liked this game so far. I think that all the characters are awesome and that the story is pretty funny
and interesting. Basically this game is a 8/10 in my book probably 9/10 once it is finished. But there is one small problem that
makes me so angry when I see it and its inevitable. It's Ethan and his ing tname reminds me of Heavy Rain a game that I really
hate and every time I just hear David Cage's Dumbsaying Ethan in a broking french accent every time and its just enfuriating.
Just had to get that out there, the game is still awesome though I hope I didn't ruin Ethan for any of you.
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